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Friday, February 12, 1982

Marshall could lose thousands of dollars

BOR redefines 'full--t ime' ·students
By Kim Metz
The Board of Regents has mandated
Marshall to follow the policy to make
the institutional activity fee and intercollegiate athletic fee mandatory for
students taking seven or more credit
hours. •
· Michael F . Thomas, vice president of
financial affairs, said under the new
policy the university could lose an estimated $100,000 if organizations were
not cut from student activity fees or if
$8 per semester was not added onto the
current $44 institutional activity fee .
This addition would balance the
budget.
The Committee to Study Student
Activities voted Wednesday to accept
Thomas'e proposal of an $8 increase
per semester to keep the budget even of

See related stories on this page and on page 2, and
related editorials on page 3 .
the organizations listed under prorated fees .
Thomas said Marshall students
have been lucky concerning t he payment of student activity fees. MU students pay $44 for institutional activity
fees compared to $89 paid by West Virginia University students, $44 paid by
Glenville State College students and
$50 paid by West Virgin4i, State College students.
Thomae said Marshall will be operating under the same student activity
fee system as the other 15 institutions
in the state beginning the fall semester
of 1982.

Closed meetin

Although the policy was passed in
April 1978, MU has received a n extension from the BOR the past three years,
a llowing them to operate under the prorated fee system:
Under .the present system part-time
students are defined as those students
taking 11 credit hours or less and pay a
pro-rated fee according to the number
of credit hours they are taking.
Thomas said part-time student fees
were-determined by dividing 12 credit
hours for undergraduate students, or
nine for graduate students, into a certain fee and multiplying that hourly
rate by the number of hours taken.

Organization al fees currently listed
as. mandatory for full-time students
will receive increases of as much as 13
percent, Thomae said. The increase is a
result of claSBifying seven to 11 credithour students as full-time.
The new policy gives part-time students, those who take six hours or lees,
the option of paying all, none or part of
the institutional activity fee.
Thomas said the mandated policy
will cause extra work- for the cashier's
office along with many other departments within the university.
The mandate, which was approved
Feb. 2 by the BOR, was presented to the
committee by Thomas.
Thomas said h~ was not aware he
was supposed to make the presentation
before the committee until Monday
afternoon.

arks controversy

The Parthenon ~onsiders legal action
By Colette Fraley
The Parthenon is considering legal action over the closing of Wednesday's meeting of the Committee to Study
Student Activity Fees, according to The Parthen-0n
·adviser.
"The Parthenon has been in contact with a lawyer and is
considering legal action," Terry Kerns said. Kerns said if
action is taken it would be filed under the state's open
meetings law.
According to West Virginia's open meetings law, public
servants do not have the right to decide what is good and
what is not good for the public to know.

Davi~ Hacker

Mountain Pride
evident to editor
By Kelly J. Messinger
The candy jar on the newly-dusted
desk compelled him to abduct a peppermint. As David Hacker rolled the
candy onto hie tongue, he 'grinned,
blinked rapidly several times and
asked what wisdom he could
-expound upon.
Hacker, editor of the Manhattan
(Kan.) Mercury, is better known for
being the sage who said, "West Virginia is a thicket of nothingness and
a doldrum of despair."
Dressed in dark slacks, a camel
sports coat, and a tie, Hacker said he
bad no idea his remark on West Virginia would have the ramifications
it did.
"It was absolutely the most shocking thing I have ever had happen in
my life," he said. "I was having fun.
I forgot what I had said. I paid no
attention to it."
Speaking at a brown bag lunch for
journalism majo~s Thursday ,
Hacker said it was primarily the use ·
of hyperbole and exaggeration.
"If you take the two phrases on
West Virginia and think about what
Continued on page 4

The law also states "all meeiings of any governing body
shall be conducted in an open and public manner and open
to the public."
.
By definition in the law, a "governing body" is "the
members of any public body having the authority to make
decisions for or recommendations to a public body on policy or administration."
According to the law, commonly referred to as the "Sunshine Law," there are exceptions. If the governing body is

discussing a matter of security, personnel problems or discipline concerns of students in public schools or universities, the body is not required to have an open meeting.
And according to the definition already stated, the MU
·commmittee to Study Student Activity Fees is one such
body. .
However, the committee voted to close its Wednesday
meeting during which it would make its final recommendations to President Hayes about student fee increases for the
1982-83 fiscal year.
A representative of The Parthenon was not allowed to
attend the meeting, despite President Hayes' and the
chairman of the committee's awareness of the law, according to Terry L. Kerne, Parthenon adviser.
According to the law, if a governing body is found in
violation of the law, any decision "passed or approved by
the governing body may be held void."
Also, according to the law, any member of srud body who
"willingly and knowingly violates the article shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor."
Upon conviction, the member shall be fined no Jess than
$100 but not more than $500, or imprisoned in a county jail
for not more than 10 days, or both, the law states.

Fee restructure will not hurt
campus groups, Williams says
By Vicki Alesb'ire
and Mona Walters
There's no need to panic about the
changes mandated by the Committee
to Study Student Activity Fees, according to Student Body President Marc E.
Williams.
The thrust of the changes concerns-a
policy adopted in 1978 by the West Virginia Board of Regents which changes
the definition of full-time students to
those students who take seven or more
credit hours . The university now
requires 12 hours for full-time status.
Previously, all students have been
required to pay an activity fee covering
all campus-recognized organizations.
The new mandate will make it optional
for parttime students to pay the fee.
"No organization is going to lose
monf'v," Williams said. The current
finance levels for the 1982-83 school

year will be maintained, he said.
In fact, Williams said, several campus organizations will benefit from the
changes the committee ordered.
The restructuring, which would have
resulted in increased budgets for some
gl'.oups and a loss of revenue for other
programs, would be offset by approval
of an $8 increase in student activity
fees for full-time students.
"The $8 increase will put programs
funded by student activity fees at their
current level," Williams said. "Any
increases being proposed will simply
add to this amount."
He said the activity fee committee
has approved and will make such a
recommendation to President Robert
B. Hayes.
Proposed increases for programs
funded by student fees were-submitted
Co ntinu ed on page 6

Jobs!
Jobs!
Jobs!
Beginning Tuesday, The Parthenon
will present a fourpart series on Jobs
and how to go about
finding them. The series will feature Information on the employment outlook for 1982
graduating seniors, as
well as tips on how to
conduct a successful
Job search.
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Some say 'yes;' some say 'no'

THE PARTHENON

()pinions on closed meeting expressed
By Colette Fraley
The editors of three prominent newspapers in the state and a Marshall profeHor agreed that public meetings
should be held in public, while the West
Virginia Press Association and the
Office of the Attorney General said the
Marshall situation may have extenuating circumstances.
"I'm reluctant to say much about the
situation because I don't know the cir·
cunistances, but if it is about student
fees, the students ought to know," C.
Donald Hatfield, executive editor of
The Herald-Dispatch, said. "I'm all for
open meetings."

Sam Hindman, managing editor of
th~- Charleston Daily Mail, said he
thinks, regardless of the law, "if the
committee is doing business affecting
mos t s t udents,
• simple
• decency would
di ctate th a t it
exp1run its actions to the
public."

concerning cases of this type make it
diffic_ult to know what is right, but said
he thinks the meetings should be open.
However, R'1ch ard Knowles, execu•
• secretary of the West Vir.nn,a
tive
Pr
As
&~
. ess sociation, said he would ques•
tion whether the law is applicable to
the university, beause he isn't sure the
term "governing body" applies to the
committee.

"In general, I think public business
should be conducted in public," Dr.
Clair W. Matz, associate professor of
political science, said. "I don't know
what the motives are, but they may
have had some good reasons to do it
(close the meeting).''

"It's one of those things where there
will be differences of opinions," he
said.

Don Marsh, ech,or ofTheCharleston
Gazette, said that a lack of actual suits

Frederick George, of the West Virginia attorney general's office, said that

Budget increase
'pleasant surprise'
to artist series
By Terri Bargeloh

Better quality Artist Series programs will -be provided
next school year to students because of the 13 percent
increase in student fees the series will receive, according to
Nancy P. Hindsley, student affairs specialist.
The series will be receiving $8,000 more next year
because.of the Board of Regents mandate presented Wednesday to the Committee to Study Student Activity Fees.
Now, the series receives $5.35 from each full-time student
and $1.50 from part-time students. Under the new prop•
osal, no part-time activity fees would be paid, but students
carrying seven or more hours would be considered full-time
and woul4 pay the complete fee.

"Sinct! only a small portion of our fees are pro-rated, this
proposal would help the Artist Series," Hindsley said. "IfI
were in a p"t"ogram that would suffer a cut in fees, I would be
very upset."
She said although she has been aware of the BOR's
policy for aUocating fees since 1978, she did not expect
Marshall to put it into effect next year.
"It was a pleasant surprise," Hindsley said. "I did not
know the increase would be coming, but now we will have
more money to provide quality programs."
Hindsley said the new policy would change the admittance to Artist Series programs. Presently, part-time students are admitted to programs at half price because they
. pay a pro-rated fee. Hindsley said she doubts if this prac•
tice will continue next year because part-time students will
be making no contribution to the Artists Series budget.
"We have looked at this skeptically in the past anyway,"
Hindsley said. She said part-time students were admitted
at half price to encourage attendance, even though the fees
they were paying were not really adequate.
The last adjustment to the Artist Series' student fees was
made last year when a $1.50 increase was granted, Hindsley said.

Fee increase may benefit Student Government
By Vicki Aleshire
Student Government is one of the
campus organizations which will
benefit from the changes mandated
Wednesday by the Committee to Study
Student Activity Fees.
The changes are a result of a policy
adopted in 1978 by the Board of
Regents which defines full-time students as those students taking seven or

more credit hours. Marshall now
requires a student to take at least 12
hours to be classified as full-time.
The mandate makes it optional for
part-time students to pay any ·of the
activity fees while it increases full-time
fees for students by $8.
"Full-time students are paying for
parttime students," Williams said.
If a part-time student doesn't voluntarily pay the $1 charge for Student

Government, Williams said just about
the only restriction Student Governmen.t could place on him would be to
prevent the person from voting for
campus representatives.
The new policy will provide Student
Government with a 13 percent increase
in funding, totaling $1,679. However,
Williams said the increase is $4,000
short of what Student Government had
anticipated.

·. HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2815
Collll Ave. 522-11176. Dr. R. .141ckIon Haga, PH•
tor. ServlceI: Sunday School-9:45a.m.; Morning
Worllhlp-11 a.m .; College youth In hom• on
Sunday evenlngI. Wedn•day Iupper-6 p.m.
and Bible atudy-6:30 p.m.
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now mfftlng I1 lhe Temple 11 10th A•. I 10th SI, Rabbi
Fred Winger. 522-2980. S.rv~: Frtd-, night at
7:45 p.m. and Saturday morning It II 1.m.

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Sith SI.
I 9th Aw. 523-350~ Laird Fain, Palo,. ServlOM
Sunday Morning: Aduh Worship s.ntlce, Teen
Churdl and Chtldr.,, "Sup•" Church-10 a.m.;
Sunday Evening Choir Prac:tlce-5:30 p.m.; Wor1hlp S.nta.-7 p.m. Thurlday E-venlng: F1mUy
Night; Adu• Bibi• Service, Teen Church and
Chlldr.,, ■peel• Iervl011 7:30 p.m.
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 Stt, Ave.
525-7727. Or. Harold E. Slmonw, Minister. Service■ : Sunday morning church ichool-9:30 a.m.;
worlhlp iervlce-10:45 a .m.; Youth group,, Sunday evening, Bible Study, Wednwday- 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST 211th SL I Arst Ave. 522,0717. Donald Wright, Mlnlltw. ServlCN: Sunday
Blble Study-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worahlp-10:30
1.m~ Evening Worshlp•7 p.m. Tranapomitton
provided.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 5th Ave.
523-11476. Dr. Lynn Temple JonN, Or. Edward
W. Donnel, Rev. Donald R. Welglan-PaItors.
Sunday morning worshlp-10:50 I.m.; Sunday
evening progr■ mI-6 p.m.; Church 1chool
cl . . w-9:30 a.m. • ■ch Sunday; S.n du■ ry choir
rahNra■ l1 led by Loli Sken•-7 p .m. Heh Wedneadlly; For apeclll bible atudy group, weekdlya, call the church office. Sponaorlng church
tor Pr•byterlan Manor. 120 bed Ilcllled c••
health facility and Riverview Manor Aplftmant1.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 11511 Adami
Avenue, PO Boll 11211 Huntington, WV 25704.

Rev. Wllllam J. Rudd, Patio,; Lucky Shepherd.
AHi.tint PHlor; Rn. Tom Hedg•, Chrllilan
Education •nd Youth; Luth• w. Holley, Vl•h•·
lion Mlnlater, Sunday Morning SenlcHnd Sunday Sciloot-10 a .m.: Evening Servlce-7 p.m.;
WednNday Night Service and Prayer S.rvlce7:30 pm.; Choir ThurldlfY Night• 7:30 p.m. DIii•
A-0.vollon (anytime day or night) 525-8169.

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th Street
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave. ai
12th St. 523-0115. Dr. R.F . Smith, Jr., Senior
MlnlItar. Fredarlcil LAwll, AAodate Mini.tar.
Sunday s.ntlcn: 11:30 a.m.-College Bible Cla11;
10:45 a.m.-Worlhlp Service, 7 p.m.•Youth Fellowllhlp; Wedn•day1: 5:30 p.m.-Olnner r•ervallona; 11:30 p.m.-Semln• wtth Dr. Smith.

and CoHI• Ave. 522-1282. Jim Franklln, Pa1tor.

Terry Je11a, Mlnlater of Youth. Jody Vaughn,
Mlnl1ter ol Mualc. Service: Sunday School-9:45
a. m. : Morning Worahlp-11 a .m. ; Evening
Worahlp-7 p.m.; Marahall atudentI home away
from home to wor■hlp .,,d fellowlhlp.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 5th Avenue at 10th Street. 525-8116.
F. Emeraon Wood, Senior Putor. Jerry Wood,
Dore• Conrad, and Didi Herold, AAOCl ■te
P■1torI . Sunday Worahtp-8:45 a.m. and 11 a.m.;
Church School-College c1 .... 9;45 a.m.

MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1809
Afth ~venue, 525-4818. Fr. Mark V. Angelo,
O.F.M. Sunday Mat ► 11 a.m. and 5:30 p.111.;
Mon. Thun. and Fri.Mat.. 4 p.m.: Wed. M■ a ► 9
p.m .
NORWAY AVE . CHURCH OF CHRIST. 1400
Norway Ave. A van provld• tra1119orblllon lo
and lrom campuI tor 111 1ervlcea. Call 523-11233
or 525-3302 tor more detall■ . College Blble
e1 .., " meet on Sunday 11 9:30 a.m. and Wednelday evening al 7:30 p.m. Devotional on c ■m
pul, Monday 7 p.m. in Room 2W37 of the
Memorial Student Center. Everyone It welcome.
Call Burney Baggett, campua mlnllter, for more
detalll.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2044 Rfth Ave. J . WIiiiam Demo11, Pastor. Wor- .
Ihlp San,lce-11:30 ■ .m .; Church School-10:30
a .m . ( c l - for collage 1tudentI ■vallal>le) .
Sunday evenlng-7 p .m.; Youth Fellowahlp
Sunday-II p.m. Wllhln walking dlatance from MU
dorm,.

while he c~uldn'tgive an opinion about
the i88ue because he would represent
the university's interest should there
be a case, he could suggest some porn·,._
""
of the law to consider.
He said he is not sure the committee
.
1tse1f is subject to the law, but said the
univeristy as a whole may be.
If the school has refused to open a
tin h
'd h' ffi
mee g, e sat is o ce could talk to
the officials and advise them how to
h dl
~ e th e situation.
"If the matter occurs ahead of time,
we can do something to try to help," he
said. "But after something is done, we
represent our clients."

The Parthenon
could police
who gets paper
By Kushleen Conaty
The Parthenon could have to police
who will receive copies of the paper ifit
loses extensive revenues under a
reshuffling of the allocation of student
fees, said the paper's adviser, Terry
Kerns.
Kerns said since only full-time students would be paying for the paper
through student activity fees, the
paper would have to drastically cut the
number of copies printed. This would
mean part-time students, who would
not pay activity fees, would not receive
a paper. Someone might have to be stationed at distribution boxes to check
IDs for full-time validation before
receiving a paper as early as the next
two weeks, Kerns said.
The Parthenon would be affected by
a 24.5 percent decrease from $77,385.98
to $58,444.00. Kerns said he would
have to try to save money now to make
up for the missing funds next semester,
he said.

SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 11147
Ninth Ave. Huntlnglon, W"t Vlrglnl1 25703.
Tran1porl1tlon provided by requeat, phone Mrs.
Brown 522-2630 . Sunday School-9:30 1.m. ;
· Sunday Morning Worahlp- 11 e.m.; Sunday
Evening Worahlp-7:30 p.m.; Mid-Week Pr■ yer
Wednnday-7:30 p.m. Palltor: Reverend Lavin
Wllllama (D .D.), Chair-Deacon : Lee C . Scott,
Church Clerk: Mrs, Georgl ■ W. Scott, Aa■ocllle
Mlnlatar: Aevarand Jerry 8 . Madkin,.

ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7th
Ave. and 20th SL 525-8336. Dan John100, Paa•
tor. Sarvlces-9:00 a.m., Holy Communlon-9:30
a.m., Sunday School-College Cl•a-10:451.m.,
Worshlp-(Slgnlng tor the Deal)-5:00 p.m. FREE
SuPP• and College Fellowahlp.

TRINITY EPISC•JPAL CHURCH 520 11th St.
529-6084. Re~. Robert L. Thom•. Rector: Rev.
David W. S.11•, nalltant. Holy Communlon-8
■ .m. ; Family Euch•llt-11 a.m.; Church School10 a.m.; Worahlp Servlce-11 a.m.

TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 20th

SI. and 51h Ave. 523-0824. Rev. Nell W. Hoppe,
PaItor. Service: Sunday Morning Worahlp-10:45
a.m.; Sunday Evening Servlce-7 p.m.; Wedn•day Evening Prayer Service-7 p.m.
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FOR THE RECORD

Hayes acts as if 'the public be damned'
He has done it again.
said he told Stol!e the decision was up to him,
President Robert B. Hayes has ignored the but he would personally close the meeting.
laws that govern the state of West Virginia.
This is not the first time President Hayes has
The Committee to Study Student Activity advised his subordinates to take such steps.
Fees closed its meeting to the public Wednesday
Last fall, he advised Registrar Robert H.
to make decisions on student activity fee Eddins not to release enrollment figures to the
increases.
public. What the big secret was, we do not know.
(See related stories on pages 1 and2)
For a president who claims he runs an open
administration,
President Hayes is doing an
President Hayes told The Parthenon he met
excellent
job
of
advising
to the contrary.
with Committee Chairman Dr. Joseph M. Stone
prior to the meeting. The committee is an adviInstead of sitting around trying to figure out
sory group to the president.
how he can exempt himself and Marshall UniStone asked Hayes for guidance as to whether versity from the laws that govern the state,
he should close the meeting. President Hayes President Hayes should be helping the state

carry them out by urging his subordinates to
adhere to the laws of the land.
·
We have a right to know what decisions are
heing made and how they are being made. We
are the ones being affected by these decisions.
Who gave Robert B. Hayes the right to sit
behind a closed door and tell the faculty and
students of this university what they will and
will net know?
We urge ·th~ academic community to speak
out and tell President Hayes this is our campus
and not his. We urge students to remind Marc
Williams that he was elected to speak for them,
not to speak about them behind closed doors.

Full-time students pay fees for two !coRRECTIONS
If a proposal to' redefine the definition of a
part-time student is passed, Marshall University's full-time students will not only be paying
for themselves, but another student.
Mike Thomas, vice president for financial
affairs, presented to the Committee to Study
Student Activity Fees Wednesday a proposal
that would change part-time students to anyone
taking less than seven credit hours. Currently,
anyone taking less than 12 hours is considered
a part-time student.

(See related stories on pages 1 and 2)
Part-time students would be allowed the
option of paying the student activity fee, the
intercollegiate athletic fee and the student center fee. At the same time, those students taking
seven to 11 hours, would be required to pay a
full-time student fee. Both groups currently pay
student activity fees on a pro-rated basis.
To make up for the revenue groups like The
Parthenon and Student Activities would lose,
Thomas said the committee could add $8 to the
current $44 student activity fee a full-time student pays.
In addition, the committee will have to add a
percentage increase to the current increases
asked for by the different organizations. This
increase would make up for the part-time stu-

dent fees the organizations did not realize they
would lose when making their presentation.
All this could end up adding between $15 and
$20 .to the student activity fees for full-time
students.
All of this is being forced upon full-time students because of a Board of Regents policy
requiring part-time students to have the option
of paying for services that are not as readily
available to them.

The Parthenon mistakenly reported Wednesday a representative from the newspaper provided Joseph M. Stone, chairman of the
Committee to Study Student Activity Fees, with
a copy of the state law regarding open meetings.
The chairman had his own copy of the law.

LETTERS POLICY

The policy was passed in 1978, but Marshall
has been exempted from the policy for the last
four years. The BOR, however, has decided Marshall should be brought in line with the rest of
the state's colleges and universities. At Marshall, however, almost half of the student population carries less than seven credit hours.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address and phone
number of the author.
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.

The problem will come in policing such a policy. How will Marshall prevent part-time students who do not pay student activity fees from
picking up The Parthenon or listening to
WMUL-FM radio?

THE
PARTHENON

There is no feasible way to prevent part-time
students from taking advantage of the services
full-time students will be paying for. Such a fee
structure will put an unfair burden on the fulltime student.

Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor

Whom does committee benefit
by closing its doors to the public?
The Committee to Study Student Activity
Fees plans to close its meeting to the public next
week to prevent the public from knowing how it
votes regarding student fee increases.
Closing the meeting will not benefit the
groups who made presentations to the committee. They will not know why they were granted
or denied their increase.
Closing the meeting will not benefit the students of Marshall University. They will not
know why fee increases were passed or refused.
They will not know how their representatives
feel about the increases asked for by the different organizations.
Closing the meeting will not serve President
Robert B. Hayes. The president's claim the university is open and above board in its decisions

will not be reinforced, but the ·idea Marshall
University operates behind closed doors will be.
Closing the meeting will not serve Student
Government. Its president, Marc Williams, who
has pushed for more student representation,
will nullify that stand when he refuses to let the
students know how he and his appointees feel
about the requested increases.
Closing the meeting will not serve the committee members. All it will do is present the idea
the members are afraid of openly discussing the
fees and taking responsibility for their actions.
In truth, the decision to close that meeting
will not serve anyone affected by the committee's actions. It will not serve the students, the
organizations, the president and even the committee members themselves.
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Creation of posts causes stir
By Kevin Thompson

Caro eaid,"I t hink we would have no
problem if Marc would come out and
tell what each position would be, what
each position would require from the
applicants and what would be expected
(from the assistants)."
However, no vote has been taken and
Williams ie accepting applications for
the cabinet poets, Caro said.
"The positions, as far as senate is
concerned , do not exist," he said.
" They're actually unconstitutional."
The senate would be acting unconstitutionally ifit approved the applic.a nts
without first ratifying the creation of
the positions, Caro said.
The Student Government constitution states, "(The president may) establish such bodies subsidiary to him as

The reorganization of the Student
Government executive branch is
unconstitutional, according to a student senator.
Joe Caro, commuter senator, said the
reorganization is not constitutional
because Student Senate has not
approved the creation of the six new
poets involved in the reorganization.
He said Student Body President
Marc E. Williams should have formally presented the proposal to the
senate for a vote.
Williams said the move is constitutional because all of the appointees for
the positions must be approved by the
senate.
,

he shall deem necessary to aid him in
the performance of hie duties, subject
to ~enate approval."
Caro said, " the way I understand
that... we had to approve the setting up
of these positions."
Williams said the constitution gives
the president the power to create mechaniems to enable him to more efficiently carry out his powers.

Caro said,"All we've had is discussion (in senate meetings) that was negative to those positions.
"I don't know what's going on in
Marc's head but his signature ie at the
-end of the revised constitution. So I feel
he should be pretty familiar with
what's in there ..."

Sen·a te president resigns after a week
Ronna G. McClure, Logan junior,
was elected president. The other candidate for the office was Charles R.
Webb, Madison junior.
"I want to try to keep things going at
a good pace. I hope to keep the involvement with the special committees that
was started under Jim Dodrill and continued with Amy," McClure said.
She also said that due to the number
of turnovers, it will be hard for her to
implement anything new right away.
Kyle "Kookie" Adams; Summersville junior, was elected ae vice president. The other candidate for the office

After only one week in office, Amy
Houdek, Huntington junior, resigned
Tuesday from her position as Student
Senate president.
Houdek's resignation went into
effect Tuesday when it was announced
at the senate meeting.
The senate will accept applications
for an open commuter seat until 4 p.m.
Tuesday from any student in the constituency with at least a l2 hour class
schedule and a 2.0 grade point average.
Houdek said, "I don't have the time
to devote to the office because of my
heavy class load and work schedule."
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Mountain
Continued from page 1
they say, they are ridiculous," he
said. "They are just phrases that
mean nothing."
Hacker said he has no regrets on
hia extravagant stat ement.
"Never explain, never complain,"
he said.
Although Indiana is Hacker's
birthplace, he worked on a newspaper in eastern Kentucky for seven
years.
"I was acutely aware of mountain
pride then," he said.
It was probably this "mountain
pride" that spurred Secretary of
State A. James Manchin'e quest to
Kansas.
Manchin is "a very interesting
politician," Hacker said.
After uttering this safe statement,
he picked up the gleaming red
"Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary" from the desk and quickly
crafted terms for Manchin of"pallet
of punditiary," "panache of pomposity" and, not neglecting the m's,
a "marsh of melodrama" flowed
freely.from Hacker.
Hacker visited Marshall on the
way to Washington, D.C., to attend
a celebration for the National
Observer. Hacker was one of the
founding editors of the paper, which
published from Feb. 4, 1962 to July
13, 1977.

$250 CASH
for the return of or information
leading to the return of MAX
a yellow labrador retrelver.
Lost Tuesday near campus

Large Pizza· $4.99 One lte

FREE DELIVERY
529-2100
"'

was Joe Caro, Huntington freshman .
"I will help Ronna in any way that I
can," Adams said. "I want to utilize the
committee system and keep it going. I
would also like to increase student
awareness of what Student Senate is
doing."
JoAnna I. Tabit, Charleston junior,
was elected to replace Adame as parliamentarian. Tabit said she has good
working knowledge of parliamentary
procedure.
Cynthia S. Harless, Siesonville
senior, was elected to replace McClure
as historian.
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New Weekend hours
Th .-Sat. 10a.m.-3a.m.
Sun. 4p.m .-12a.m.
12124thAve.
,

No questions asked.
Call 525-7273

Give A Gift To Your Valentine

/

Buy a bouquet of helium balloona.
Two red , two white, two pink
and one silver heartshaped balloon for only $3.00.
One single silver heart-shaped
balloon for $2.00 .
Orde rs wilJ h e taken from
10 a.m. to 2 p ..oi. at the
MSC. Thursday and Friday.

UP TO 525 OFF!
SILADIUM COLLEGE RINGS
NOW ONLY

ss9e5

Sp o n sored b y:

Due to a late developing conflict in scheduling the recital
hall ,

The Senior Piano Recital of

Carol Sheppe
has been changedfrom 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, February 21
Smith Recital Hall

We've got what you want-a handsomely styled selection
of college rings at a price you can afford. SILADIUM ® College
Rings carefully crafted in the ArtCarved tradition from a fine
and durable jeweler's metal.
Add your choice of custom options to the design you select
and you'll have a ring you'll want to wear for years to come.
But don't delay. Visit the ArtCarved Ring Table and get your
ring at a price that's too good to last !

IIl·il II: . .. JlRTQt~Y1Q
DATE:

TIME :

PLACE:,

Memorial Student
February 12, 1982

9:00-3:00

Miu Sheppe, a student of Dr. Micheal Cerveris, will perform works by
D. Scarlatti, Schubert, Liszt, Hindemith, and Schumann.
OEPOStT REOUlflE.0 MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED

Center Lobby

•1112 AFITCARYED CLASS fhHGS INC
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We're open Valentine's Day, Feb.14th

CALENDAR

Ask about our
sweetheart basket!

Michael Spiro will perform in the Memorial Student Center Sundown Coffeeh oUB_e 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. today and 9 p.m. to midnight
Saturday.
·

Fresh Flowers, Fruit Baskets,,
Plants and Gifts

·MANSOURS

"Voices" starring Amy Irving will be featured at 3, 7 and 9 p.m.
today in Science Building Auditorium. "The Lacemaker" will be
presented at 3 and 7 p.m . Saturday. "Mary Poppins" starring Julie
Andrews and Dick Van Dyke will be featured at 2 and 7 p.m. Saturday. Special children's admission is $1. Students will be admitted
free with MU student ID and activity card, $1.25 with ID only and
$2.25 for the public.

q;✓,RUITS AND THINGS
529-3008 917 8th St.-Oaity Delivery
Mon-Sal 8 a.m.·6 p.m. Sun 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
MU Studente 1096 oft flo ...,.. and plant, with ID

Delta Zeta will have "Garden of Roses" preference party at 8 p.m.
Sunday at the sorority house. All rushees are invited.

FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES

A Beach Party will be at 6 p.m. today at the Sigma Kappa House.

Saturday, Feb. 13
2:00 and 7:00

Women's Lobby Day, cosponsored by West Virginia National
Organization for Women will be Monday, startiiing at 9 a.m. More
information is available from the Marshall Women's Center.
VICS will sponsor a Friends Unlimited Big Brother-Big Sister Valentine Party at the campus Christian Center at 4 p.m. today.
Spelunkers will. meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the women's gym
room 12-B. The slide show "Caves of Texas" will be shown. The
show is free and open to the public.
·

I

Science Auditorium

I FREE:

I

I. D. and Activity Card

$1.25, CHILDREN (Under 12)

Alpha Sigma Alpha invites rushees to go Around the World with
ASA at 6 p.m. today at 528 Sixth Ave. Apt.7. ·
SPRING VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
Private Parties

Continued from page 1
in October and were unable to take into
account the change in the number of
students paying fees for their services.
The Committee to Study Student
Activity Fees, before r,ecommending
increaaes for approval to Hayes, will
review proposed increases to make
adjustments for groups who would
need a greater increase under the new
policy, Williams said.
The committee will determine if
those groups receiving extra funding
through the ne~ policy will need the
money.
If extra funding is determined as
unnecessary, reduction of some fee
allocations may occur, he said.
"After the adjustments are made we
will then go back and decide on a regul ar basis whether to grant the
increases requested," Williams said.
Although the BOR policy was passed
in 1978, Marshall was exempted from
the change because of the unusually
high percentage of part-time students
compared to other state institutions.
Williams said he felt the change
should not have come as a surprise to
anyone since the exemption was not
made as a per manent solution.
Mary Ann Thomas, associate dean
of student life, said the change came as
a surprise to her, especially after the
length of time since the exemption for
Marshall was made.
Gail DiSabatino, coordina:tor of student activities and organizations,
expressed concern over being able to
maintain current services next year
without a reduction in programming.

As to the closing of Wednesday's
meeting of the activity fee committee,
Williams said if the public and press
had been in attendance it would have
hindered open discuBSion.
He said only the decisions of the com•
mittee are needed to be known, not the
general discUBsion.

GREAT RATES FOR

I

Faculty, Staff, I. _D. only

r2.25,

L

Adult ~eneral Admission

-Marshall Gnema Arts-

JIU ANIIIIWS DD VAIi om
DAVID TOflUISOII &l.YJIS JOIIIS

YOUR SPECIAL FUNCTION
Call Dave: 429-5578

Mini-Ads
$250 CASK-for theretum o l or information
leading to the relurn of Max. a yellow
Lab r ador Retreiver . Lost Tu es. Near ,
campus. No questions asked . Call 525-7273.
ABORTION-Finest medical care availabl6
Call 7am to 10pm-Toll free, 1-800-438· 8039.
ABORTIONS-1 -24 week ter m in ati on s.
Appts. made 7 days-Call free 1· 800-321-

·3rd

Ave.

0575.

FOR RENT -

2 bedroom duplex, 1804 7th

Ave. Kitchen fu rnished. Fully carpeted . $200

Presents

per mo nth , secu rity deposit req ui red . Phone
894-5178.
FURN . / UNFU n N . APARTMENT- 1
bedroom- Just off c ampus, ofl street parking, wat er and gas paid. 5~621'. Ask for
Andy.
GARAGE EFFICIENCY. APARTMENTCompletely furn ished. all utilities paid. ai~
cond. Two blocks from Ritter Park . $180.
month. Ga ll 523-81 58 after 10:00 a.m.
HEART SHAPED PIZZA- Valentine's Day
Speci al al Mario' s Pizza.
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED-ExPerlenced,
adwnced photograph« tor modeling portfolio. Gall Eri n 529-60 TT.
SHOW YOUR SWEETHEART- how much
you care, with a balloon bouquet from Lighter Than A ir. Reserve your delivery lime.
521)-6543.
SWEETHEART CAKES- for Valentines Day.
Call Cherie 523-6521.
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT?Free tcoe•s at
BIRTHRIGHT-confidential, also practo\.'11,
and emot ional support. Hours 10am- 1pm
Mon .•Sat. 418 8th St. Rm 302, 523- 1212.

Fri. and Sat_
. Nig~t
. In concert

GERRY NIEWOOD
Former Sax Player for Ct)uck Mangione

ANO

THE BOB THOMPSON
TRIO
Concert of the Year

,
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VMI victory 'key to winning streak'
By Patricia Proctor
LEXINGTON, Va. - A group effort.
That is what Marshall had in what
Thundering Herd Coach Bob Zuffelato
called a key 103-67 road win over the
VMI Keydets Thursday night.
A key to what?
To a winning streak to carry the
Herd into the Southern Conference
tournament, Zuffelato said prior to the
game.

"They are starting a lot o·ffreshmen,
but yet we needed to come out and play

Where is
the baseball
batting cage?
By Randy Rorrer
Marshall's baseball team wants
to play inside.
No, it is not asking for a domed
stadium. All Coach Jack Cook said
he and hie team want is their batting cage set up in Gullickson Hall.
Cook said he requested that the
Maintenance Department set the
cage up three weeks ago. Marshall
opens its season March 8 against
Columbus College in Ga., and Cook
fears getting behind his southern
opponents in batting practice.
"I was talking to the Davidson
sports information director and he

two halves of basketball, and that is
what we did tonight,'' Zuffelato said.
"We accomplished that with everyone
playing and all the players scoring and
sharing in the victory.
"The conference is slowly creeping
back into the kids' ~minds," he said.
"You almost forget how to win when
you have a streak like we did. They
made a new commitment after the last
road trip, and now they have put
together two in a row. I hope we keep
winning and go into the ~umament
with a great winning streak."

said they were hitting outside every
day.
"We've hit outside twice and it
was 36 degrees on one of those days.
It's really getting frustrating," Cook
said.
Harry E. Long, director of plant
and administrative operations, said
he will double check on the
situation.
"As far as I know it's in the process of being installed," Long said.
Cook said maintenance workers
brought some scaffolding over last
week but he hasn't seen them since.
Jay Jefferson, senior second baseman from Barboursville said, "We
play in three weeks and·we haven't
had much of a chance to hit and the
teams we start against are southern
teams and that gives them an
advantage."
Cook said the other aspects of
practice are going well.

Every Herd player scored in the
team's highest scoring game of the season, with Charlie Jones leading the
way with 16 points.
Don Tumey and Gary Hines scored
new career highs with nine and six
points respectively, and Sam Henry
and Barry Kincaid had two three-point
goals each.
The game was closest in the first five
minutes, when it was tied 6-6, but the
Herd opened a streak of 17 straight
points with 10:24 left in the second half
until 5:25 was left on the clock.

Henry may
return to
Her ... d
By Tim Stephens

Karen Henry may return to the
women's basketball team, according to
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J . Snyder.
Henry and two other players, Debbie
and Connie Solomon, have been off the
team since the Feb. 2. It has not been
stated whether the players resigned or
were dismissed.
Coach Judy Southard said the
women are off the team because ofirreconciliable differences that make it difficult for she and the trio to work
together.
Neither Southard nor Snyder would
elaborate on the differences.
"We want to make sure we do what is
right for the athletes," Snyder said.
"Henry will continue to receive financial aid until the Financial Aid Com·

Marshall' e biggest lead came with 10
seconds left in the game, when a layup
by Gary Hines made it a 38-point ballgame. VMI then scored to end the
game with a margin of 36 points.
MARSHALL (103)
Henry 8 0·0 14, E\'ane20•04, Wuhineton 4 1-29,
Wade 6 2-2 12, Kincaid 6 0-0 12, Jonee 8 0-0 16,
Wateon 2 2 -2 6, Battle 3 l •2 7, Raia 0 2-2 2, Hill ea 2
2-2 6, Roberta 30-16, Turney26-69. ToW.4216-19
103.
VMI (67)
Win• 6 0-0 IO, Sawyer 3 3-4 9, Ve■t S 6-7 22, Hern•
don20-l 4,Ray 12-24,Nivl.eon00-O0, PetaO0-00,
Kluckowaki 11-2 3. Yelverton30-06,SellN 10-0 2,
Helffn 1 1-.'.I 3, Sniffin O 0-0 0, Brown 2 0-0 4. Totals
27 13-19 67.
Halftlme--Manhall 46, VMI 21.

mittee rules otherwise."
If Henry does not agree with the decision made by the committee, she may
appeal, Snyder said.
Ed Miller, director of student fmancial assistance, said, "We will not make
a ruling until we get a recommendation
from Dr. Snyder. We will most likely
uphold Snyder's ruling and then will
contact the student. We can't officially
act until we receive a recommendation
from the Athletic Department."
Although Snyder said the Financial
Aid Committee will probably rule on
the situation during its next regularly
scheduled meeting, Miller said there is
no meeting scheduled and they will
have to wait for the recommendation
from Snyder.
Nothing has been decided concerning Debbie or Connie Solomon. Debbie
has met with both Southard and
Snyder, but neither will comment
about the meeting. Connie Solomon
has made no move to meet with either
Southard or Snyder and has made no
attempt to return to the team, Snyder
said.

Campbell to invade Saturday with seven-footer
By Patricia Proctor
Would you walk a mile to see the
Camels?
The Campbell University Camels
may not be a household word among
the famous of basketball, but it is a
team that might bring a few surprises
to Henderson Center when it faces the
Herd Saturday night at 7:30 p.m.
Campbell University is a Division I
independent, which had a record of 911 before last night's contest against
Baptist.

Pelcher said Campbell's style of play is
comparable to Furman's, but its talent
is not.
"The fast break is not like it is with
East Tennessee State, where they do it
at every opportunity," Pelcher said.
"That is not Campbell's style. They are
more along the lines of Furman .
They'll fast break when the opportunity presents itself. In that way they are
comparable, but personnel and talentwise, Furman is much stronger."

Pelcher said Campbell is an
Among other things, Campbell, opportunisHype team with good disciwhich hails from Buies Creek, N .C., pline s.nd a set-up type offense.
Campbell wilJ start a 7-foot center,
features a starting lineup that ranges
from guards of 6-1 and 6•5 to a 7-foot Tony Britto, who is averaging 15.9
points per game and Pelcher said he
center.
will be a factor for the Herd to be con·
In an interview before leaving for cerned with.
VML Marshall Assistant Coach Stan
He said the Herd will look for an up-

tempo type of game from the Camels.
Pelcher scouted Campbell and, said
when he ea w the team play, 6-5 forward
Kim Griffin was the strong outside
shooter on the squad.
"He did a nice job of shooting outside. He was a real good perimeter
shooter," Pelcher said.
He said some Campbell players were
injured and did not play when he
watched the team, but 6-6 forward Ron
Curtis, who was one of them, will start
Saturday, and is another player that
should be a major factor for Campbell.
"He is a strong physical player,
much like David Wade, and we will be
concerned with him," Pelcher said.
Marshall will be going over films of
Curtis and other players who didn't
play when Pelcher watched the team to
see how much of a factor they are,
Pelcher said.

The Camels will also start 6-1 guard
Harvey Smith and 6-5 guard Rett
Newton.
Marshall's probable starters are
David Wade, Sam Henry, Barry Kincaid, Charles Jones, and George
Washington.
David Wade and Barry Kincaid
scored career highs in Monday night's
game against East Tennessee State.
Wade had 26 points and Kincaid had
16 in his second collegiate start.
George Washington became one of
32 players in Southern Conference history to break the 1,500 career point barrier Monday night. The senior from the
Bronx, N.Y. is the seventh player in
Marshall history to do so. He had 1,506
career points going into last night's
game against VMI.

A psychic experience

Herd seeks new cure for shooting slump
HUNTINGTON (AP) - Marshall University's basketball coaching staff has
enlisted the aid of a hypnotist in hopes
of helping the Thundering Herd break
out of a shooting slump.
Skip Lutz, hypnotist and assistant
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, has
spoken to the Herd's players several
times in recent weeks. Before one

recent practice, Herd players Larry
Watson and Charles Jones fell into a
hypnotic state and had to be brought
out of their trance before they could
begin practice.
"They really got into it," said assistant coach C.J. Woollum. Coach Bob
Zuffelato, under fire recently when the
Thundering Herd lost five games in a

row, said Lutz was brought in to help
the players relax.
"We researched it thoroughly, and
there's no danger whatsoever," Zuffelato said. "It's very relaxing.. .lt's not
sorcery ot witchcraft or anything like
that."
Zuffelato said he expects Lutz to
work with the Herd players several

more times this season in an effort to
improve their concentration and help
them relax on and off the court.
Lutz's help was enlisted after the
Herd shot jll8t 40 percent from the foul
line in a game against Western Carolina and 36 percent from the floor
against Davidson in a pair of losses.
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SOUTHARD:
By Leskie Pinson
A rebuilding year. A coach with endless devotion to
her job. A season like a roller coaster ride.
All are sports cliches, yet all are seemingly applicable to Marshall's Thundering Her ... d and first-year
coach Judy Southard.

coaches we realized this may be a beginning for
Southern Conference competition for women," she
said.
,
"We definitely plan to continue the tou.mament in
the future and we think we laid a good foundation for
it this year."

Coming from the Univel'8ity of Tennessee-Martin,
Southard took over a Green Gals team that had
slumped to a 1-28 record. And immediately before her
stood what appeared to be a season-opening buzz saw
against a pair of Atlantic Coast Conference schools
in Durham, N.C. But after defeating Wake Forest
68-58, the Her . .. d nipped Duke 58-67 on transfer
Barbara McConnell's long range bank in the waning
seconds.
Today the Her ... d sports a 7-12 record with hopes
for post-season play still alive. In its last year of
membership in the Intercollegiate Athletic Association for Women, the team hopes for an at-large invitation to the Region 5 tournament.
"There are 13 Division I schools in our region. Five
of the bids are committed to states with qualifiers, so
the remaining nine teams vie for four spots," Southard said. "The remaining games on our schedule
a re very meaningful.
" We' ve beaten some teams this year, such as the
ACC schools, East Tennessee State and a highlyregarded University of Charleston team, that we
were not expected to," she said. "We also made strong
showings in losses to Northern Kentucky and UTChattanooga. But we have also lost to some teams we
should have beaten."
In January, the Her . . . d hosted the first Marsha ll
Invitational Tournament and Southard still raves
about its success. "We brought in three other Southern Conference schools and every game was exciting," she said. "One game was decided by one point,
two by two points and the other by three."
After beating ETSU , the Her... d fell to UTChattanooga in the finale. "In talking with the other

I_
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"We like to open in a man-to-man defenee but this
can cause foul problems, which we cannot afford.
Also with fatigue a factor, we have not been able to
press as much as we would like to.

Sports Analysis

"But I feel the players we still have are totally
dedicated to the program. The Concord game just
after the suspensions drew the team very close
togethet," she said.
Marshall won that game with what Southard
called an "excellent team effort and senior
leadership."
Though a victory, the James Madison game was
an example of the effect the depleted forces have had
on Southard'& strai egy. Her team held a 10-point lead
in the first half but faltered against a full-court press
and trailed at the half.
" With only eight players, I am saving two timeouts
for rest periods during the latter part of the game,"
she said. "We had already used our first half time
outs and when they pressed we just couldn't use
anoth er one. I had to use halftime to settle the girl&
down and get their thoughts together."
Even as the season continues, Southard has to
concern herself with the rigors of recruiting. "We
have six players coming back next season that we
have totally committed ourselves to," she said. "We
hope to bring in some tine freshmen athletes."
Her .•• d coach Judy Southard gives Instructions
to forward Deanna Carter during a game with
James Madison University. Photo by Leakle
Pinson.
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Injuries created a problem for the Her ... d throughout the month of January, and the end of the month
depleted the squad even more as three players were
suepended and another quit.
" We have only eight player& now and I have had to
alter our strategy considerably," Southard said.

Fresh Pizza-Dell Subs-Pita Subs
Hours - Sun.- Thurs. 11-11

As far as her future at Marshall, Southard has her
mind made up. "I love it here. The campus, the people
and the facilities a.re just wonderful," she said. "The
university lends itself well to the development of a
good program. I've committed myself to that."
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630 Eighth St.
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New Init iate - Alpha Xi Delta
love,

big sis'

523-9469
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MAKE
BAKE
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Michele

IT
IT

91 1 8th A ve.
525-2827
Across from Huntington High

26CJ0 Fi fth Ave .
525-2985Ac ros:. from Field House

LOST ARK
AARl$0H FORD
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Slffl, You can bl on top on the 14th!
Rffpectfully, The alltl peychologlaL

Joni, I wll torewer tr-ure your lo'le, todar
and tomorrow. With ell my Ion, Frank.
De• Terry , "Thanu for being 10 epecl ■. •
He,ppy Velanlln• Day, Hon ■yl With 10ft,
B.B.
Lydia: If I could change Ju1tonethlng about
)'OU ••• I would'nll Hive I h ■ppy V1lenlln•
Dayl Love, Scolll
Kathy : You • • the grNl•t thing 1h11 ha
..., happened to m,. I'll "B" with )'OU
alw1ya. Bob.
To the 0 .8 . COm,-t1e1, AC/DC, Chug-a-lug,
Black llghta, malle out room, South Webet•,
Super Bowl Sundar, making tape, Georgia
Champlon1hlp Wr.tHng. Whll • 1em•terl
We love you, TheGlrl1 .. . Turnout ttiellght1,
the ''))arty'• OYerr
To ALP- Today 11 today, letlomorrow!Mend
I know our leellnga wll grow. LOYe, MEG.
To Ann Benan, (Ilka Kl11y) : Loved by
Tombo.

Happy Valentln.-1 Day 8 . L. l'U n•er ltop
loving you-.J . T.
Rich, I IOYI )'OU, alway, Ind for••· Jackie.

Boo Bear, even though we're l ■t ep ■rt,
you're ■lwaya cloH by. I lov ■ you, Sid.
Mark; You give m ■ Iha warmth thal l'w
waited for ao long. n,.,u, Robin .
Connl•-the 8WHtNI 'tater In Iha patch.
From one of the origin ■ STa --d ■v1.

Stache; I Lowe You and your Pointy E)l9·
brow1I So kNP on 1mlllng. P9nguln1 Unllmeted Pr•ldenL
Dear Beth Ann, Hippy Valentin• Day to

eomeone who ha been ·•ound the worid.•
Love, Alpo and the Little Frllld•.

To Dal•· Happy Valentin• DI)', Happy
Blrthdar, andlh.,kyou for our 13wonderlu_l
monthl tooethw. With IOYe, Su.
Mr. Rim, COngretutallon ■. You d•erve thll
award. n,.,k you for halplng m• win mine.
"Mre."

Scott, Penny tor your

thought■.

.a.i11 wanna ..Y Ill Jack-And tl'N poem'• not
ebOut hearts or rom.,ce or IOY ► 'GUNI
aomellmH I think ■ bout her- But non ■ of
th• muahy atufl. Happy Valentin.-, Day.
HI Jin• L■ l'1 •• lhat beautltul amHe. pretty
How ebout 1h11 Saturday night? Tim.

l ■dy l

nm, Aa

day■ p■ 11 ■nd

ore IOY■

- ·,, apart, I nnd
lor you In my heart. Cheryl

Ragin ■

Curlandall'• gone, HauHr I• hwe, maybe
Parthenon wlll be better next year.
Happy V.D. W.P.P.S. of J .

"Lita get Phyllc■ "- Thl1 II MFor Your E,-.
Only"LOYI, Thi Hau•• Hu••··
Vaughn, My ltall_, Feat · WNI you hl'II my
baby? Anonymou1.
Ill. lewr9r, You Ml - , '""'1e ....... wtltl

th■

To: Donna Kl)' Fernandez, SW.at Heat, I
Low You , th• 111)"11 - hllWI apanl and WIii
lorevw 1pend 11 divinity. Happy V■lanlln•
Day. Genuinely Your1, Bobby.
To the Faculty and Sl ■lf, C0Meg1 of liberal
Arla. Be my valentln1. L0YI and klHN, Alan
Gould.

--.

Kippy - Th• love of my Ille. I know that our
love wlll alway• be a atrong • II II today.
Love lor11Wlr, D1nlae.
Clifton: You look oh 10 cull In yourbl ackekl
1ull. Your •lop• Of min e? Love, Your browneyed Ski Bunny.

D• ■r

Kim, Th.,kl for being my valentine.
Love AJwaya, Mark.

To ST from STl
Slarehlne : The 1H1d of your prominence la
lmm1aur■bl ■. Gorgeoua.
To Norma•• Glrla: Rebecca, (Mom), Lollt■,
Palay Wal, and Myrtl« I loYI you Ill, thank
you for ewerythlngll- your quNn.

Pal, you can embarr- me In publlc
De• Dean Coon. He mak• me 1woon.

Todd, I love ya, Kid. Happy Valanlln• Day !

■ny

llm ■.

Happy Valenlln• Day from me (and
Mom) .
Mr. Pryer, Between you and meth.-1'• bean
a lot of Sug• and Spice. Happy V■lentln•
Day, Betty Bloom•.
Fr-'t I can't Imagine why I picked you for my
valentlne. Maybe blcauH I don't want tob1
by myfflp■ I Love, Sybll.
Momml1'• Boy, I h•rd you made a home
run ... You're kldclng? Hippy V■lantln• Day I
Ja•p•.

DHr Palana, Ro111 .,. Rid, Vlolltl .,.
Blue, Even though you're lrom Ripley, I 11111
Low• You. Won' tcha bl my Valanlln1? Love
T.C.W.
Tlfr)' L.L., the1wNt■1tandmoatlovlng m.,
on 1.thl Bl my valentlnal Love, Debbie on
Saturdara.

Chrla, Thanu for making me amllel I
you Pammie.

To Pam and Brian: All the luck In the world.
From Johnny .

Big Bro Zag and UI' Bro John, I low• y■ lotal
Sigma IOYe, Pamm i ■.

Dr. Arnold, You ahoutd'v1 bean In adv1rtll•
Ing; you could HII me anything.

Pannl Padg, If - 1llmlnal1 D. N., you wori'I
have to be my 1ecret ml1tr1U 1nymor ■.
Happy Valenlln• Dayl

K.L.-Only 134 more d ■ya. I can't wall. I Love
You, C .E.

Dllflna, Although you uH my c• for your
u11 , 1pend my money, and make
ml apoll you, )'OU wll ■lw■ya be my Valenllnel G . E.

Happy Valentin• Day- Ch•I ~You o - me
one. C .D.

personal

To J .W. You Ju•t new• ever know who your
valantln1 may be. L0YI you, M.V.

Paula SIOYlr: You' re I 1w11th1artl Sigma
love, Your n - Ill' 111.

Katie- The luat I hwe for you and Suicide
Sally II lmm1aurable. John.

Greg Wlgle, You're the bNII

Katherine Sur. FOfewer and for_, I wlll love
you W. 8 .'■. You are my 111.-Scoll.

BNC• Clrt•. Happy Valentin• Day. LIi' SI•

u...

Hey Poo-catl Happy Valenlln• Day ... .and
happy "11f1 Love you ■ twaya, " Piggy".

DIIYld, You 're very ap■ ct ■t lo me. OppoeJt•
do attract; - ·r• IIYlng prooll Love, Your
Sweetie.

To the Big Black Blob: You ■ re a dl1gu1tlng
1plclman of the human race. From: Moat of

To Craig, Happy ValenllnN Day. Love,
Darlan1

To Kim , Thank• for the -ek111d. Hippy Valentin• D■ y . Lov1,.Pat1 and Larry.

Regina , Won't you be my Valentln1? All my
love. Todd.

To Kirby, Pl••• be my Valentin• and I'll be
your honey. We' ll get tooeth• anctlov• Ilk ■
two bunnl• . oou Ann.

u•.

Stephen : Forgive me lornot iw■ llzlng, during
band camp , that being out of lln118 a way of
Ill• for you. Your undevotld Hc::tlon 1•111•
Pretty B-- .

D11r P911and Larry , Happy V.D. D■yn From
your lrlandl, 8111 and John.
SU1, r.fanagement'1 your game; Faculty'•
the name; Whal I'd Ilk• to know; How our
nam• are the .. m, .. . Marin ■.

K.8.- Pl•M keep calla toa mlnlmun ... Th.,k
you, C .E.'• Room m ■11.

Wh

LIH• .Op■ n your h•rt ■nd you wlll find, a
p.,.on there that nNdl to c•e, 1nd when
your peraon 1111• ■Jone, rem..nber mine I•
alwaya home . A not •o 11cret, Heral
admlr.-.

Id

In Poverty?
You own I Bink.
Your ca1 Juat Nnkl

John, You know -llk1to aqulrm, I hopell'1
not •hort term. Love , Kitty.

.

Y. 8 . S.

Mary Ann, You m,., Iha world tom•. Sigma
love, Joy.

Mike WIiia, Have ■ nice d ■y l Be My Valanllnel •.. -Forgeta-You•Not.

GUltN: Loving I• await, lovlng II kind, you
wlll alway, be my Valantlne. CM

Low■,

carol Thompaon, Happy Valentin• Day! Y.
B. S .

Bllh, I atll hMr Annl1'aSong playlng In the
back ol my mind. I hop ■ th• - can alng II
again aoon. I Love You, Bob.

Mikey Qu11n, The bNI HIiie brother a glrl
could hewl, L0VI your Big 511' Conn i ■.
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